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Bantam, 2011. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer
Service! Summary: Unabashedly romantic and unafraid of melancholy, Ashers book is a real
charmer about a Provencal house that casts spells over the lovelorn. - Kirkus Reviews "Readers who
enjoy widow lit like Lolly Winstons Good Grief and Jane Greens The Beach House or travel-induced
transformation books like Frances Mayess Under the Tuscan Sun and Elizabeth Gilberts Eat, Pray,
Love will find common themes in Ashers engaging third novel.and become quickly invested in the
lives of the deftly drawn characters." - Library Journal An enchantment of a book, woven out of
Bridget Ashers tenderness toward her characters, her love of the French countryside, and a gentle
faith in possibilities. It held me spellbound from the first word to the last, when I put it aside with a
sigh of both regret and deepest satisfaction&.I madly, madly, madly loved this book! -BARBARA
ONEAL, author of How to Bake a Perfect Life The Provence Cure for the Brokenhearted will have you
canceling dinner plans, staying up all hours and flat-out ignoring your family, just so you can keep
reading. An absorbing, beautifully written tale about life, death, love,...
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Reviews
Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV
A high quality book as well as the font applied was exciting to read through. This can be for all those who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I
discovered this ebook from my i and dad recommended this ebook to find out.
-- Mr . Monser r a t Wieg a nd
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